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[ja rule]

aw man yeah!broadcasting live from angola.uh oh.its
loki and coca.
[fat joe]

ya kno u need me need me need me need me

[ja rule]

ya kno u need me need me need me need me

[fat joe]

ya kno ya need me need me need me me me meeee

[ja rule]

yes

[fat joe]

its coca from da crew T.S

[ja rule] 

and lok baby so dem eights on deck

[fat joe]

and lil mama baby u aint gotta stress

[ja rule]

stress

[fat joe]

stress

[both]
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oooo weeee

[ja rule]

yes i kno you love L-O-K-I

[fat joe]

and C-O-C-A-B-A-B-Y

[ja rule]

them new SL's,55's and bowties.

[fat joe]

suprised 

[ja rule]

why

[both]

ooooo weeee

[ja rule]

loki

[fat joe]

coca

[ja rule]

the game is

[fat joe]

ova

[ja rule]

niggas get ya swagger

[fat joe]

remember who told ya

[ja rule]



and aint shit change

[fat joe]

but the face in the poster

[ja rule]

the ice from angola

[fat joe]

give em a cold shoulder

[musiq]

pardon me darlin if i alarmed ya i dont mean to bother
u i just wanna get u to pause and slow ya walk so
maybe we could talk and i could try to charm ya im just
tryna find out who you are i dont mean to come off like
a tellamarketer i aint no hood no crook no robber i just
wanna part of ya heart i could borrow

[hook]

sometimes
and maybe i could call u up

sometimes

and maybe i could take you out

sometimes

so lets exchange digits and later arrange visits either
your place or mine yeah it different type of
commitment (yeah) im talkin bout a true friendship
(yeah) someone i could depend on and be down no
matter what let me kno if your wit it cause girl

[chorus]

it would be fly if u were my b-u-d-d-y 

don't be shy give it a try 

i could be urs and u can be mine 

i can't lie it'll be fly if u were my b-u-d-d-y



don't be shy give it a try 

i can be urs and u can be mine

[young buck]

im in the porche no pants and stuff

fealin like a filthy rich drug traffica see cant nobody
get me shit i got my ass on that interstae made sure
my mama had food on her dinnerplate u not a boss if u
aint neva took a lost some birds neva landed but least i
didnt get caught we dont even use scales niggas break
off a brick whateva over is yours homey just take it and
get it the game big paul life but i aint thinkin bout
stoppin cause soon he tried to quit thats when the feds
came and got him aint nuttin in my name and 50
cleaned up mine im still parinoied though from what i
left behind gotta put me some gloves on they fuckin wit
buck now tryna slow me down they got me pissin in
cups now three kings on a mission see we got it for
cheap you put us together nigga the streets fend to eat

[musiq]

sorry if i come off disrespectful 

but my convo is a little bit too sexual 

but damn its incredible be more flexible 

cause the context of this text is special 

but wait let me explain it 

a buddy is an equal beneficial arrangement 

a buddy is a buddy that don't be complainin 

when his or her buddy aint the buddy you came wit

[hook]

sometimes 

and maybe i can call u up 

sometimes 

and maybe i can take u out 



sometimes 

so lets exchange digits 

and later arrange visits 

either ur place or mine (yeah) 

its a different type of commitment (yeah) 

im talking about a true friendship (yeah) 

someone i can depend on 

and be down no matter what 

let me know if your with it (cause girl)

[red cafe]

see im crunchin dumpin i be pumpin

on the ad wit the shake down no i aint stuntin im
whippin slippin shorty is movin ya boy lookin right so
these pussys is choosin known to be studded up like im
rubin wit the block gang yeah them wild boys be
shootin but dont even trip ma im here to save ya put
them colors on ya wrist they think you play for the
pacers im here to satisfy all your feminin fat pardon
me for bein blump but whats better than that whose
better than I-ZZ-R you and me me and you what a team
we are cafe come on

[chorus]

it would be fly if you were my b-u-d-d-y 

don't be shy give it a try 

i could be yours and u could be mine 

i can't lie it would be fly if you were my b-u-d-d-y 

don't be shy give it a try 

i can be yours and you can be mine 

[t.i]

i was standin in the drop 5'6 over a vision and a pirate
and nigga who wanted that goner kid that didnt even



come by yet we was all wit dro and i aint even high yet
spent 4 g's or more and i aint even fly yet viper shorts
big grill big wheel tell me that gave up 20 mill we a big
deal give me that we fakin when we spittin betta get
real can we go then we'll kill betta chill patna yeah how
you used to livin keep on fakin for the woman like when
yall make desicions keep on fakin for collisions just like
me at 13 without no supervision straight thug livin
popper poppin drug dealin seen daily on the block
need yay we on the block keep the hate to yourself
cause that (ay)cant be on the block they see me wanna
be me and KT we in the drop worth satndin on the block
cause now we on the top 

[musiq]

would be fly if u were my b-u-d-d-y 

don't be shy give it a try 

i could be urs and u can be mine 

i can't lie it'll be fly if u were my b-u-d-d-y

don't be shy give it a try 

i can be urs and u can be mine(cause girl)-2x
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